CONFERENCE REFRESHMENT BREAKS

Your delegate package includes -
traditional & herbal teas, filter coffee, cordials, mineral water and biscuits.

Here are some suggestions of “little extras” you might like to add to your break:

Select individual items from the lists below

For £1.50 each choice
- Pain au Chocolat
- Homemade Dundee cake
- Chilled & fruit plain Yoghurts
- Cut fruit plate
- Fresh Orange juice

For £1.95 each choice
- Homemade Sausage rolls
- Chocolate eclairs
- Scones, preserves and cream
- Fresh fruit brochettes
- Ice cream and ice lollies
- Doughnuts

For £2.50 each choice
- Bacon Rolls
- Bacon and Cheese pastries
- Sausage filled croissant
- Fresh fruit smoothies
- Doughnuts
- Homemade Battenburg cake
- Smoked salmon bagels

Please feel free to ask about your own favourite nibbles.

Or, why not offer something extra special
by substituting one of your included servings for one of our
“Themed Breaks”

The Continental
Chocolate Viennese fingers, Danish pastry, fresh cut fruit, espresso coffee, tea and fruit juice
£5.50

Light And Healthy
Vegetable crudités with tzatziki, low fat yogurts, Brochettes of fresh fruit, Traditional and herbal tea decaffeinated coffee and fruit juice
£5.75

Café De Paris
Mini pain au chocolat, selection of fine French pastries, chocolate dipped grapes and strawberries, Perrier water, café crème and French tea
£6.00

Robinson Reviver
A selection of energy bars, rich chocolate cake, a selection of ice creams, can of Red Bull
£5.50

American Dream
Selection of pin wheels, mini doughnuts and cookies, a selection of muffins, fudge brownies Arabica coffee, tea and fruit juice
£5.75

Traditional British Tea
Smoked salmon & cucumber sandwiches, Scones with raspberry preserve and clotted cream Strawberry shortbread, rich fruit cake, Traditional and Earl Grey tea, coffee and fruit juice
£6.75

The above rates Include service but not VAT